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OPINION _ ..... - .......... - .... 
Holiday Airlines, Inc. (Holiday), a passenger air carrier 

as defined in the Passenger Air Carriers r Act (Sections 2739 et seq. 
of the Public Utilities Code), has authority to transport passengers 
by air in either direction between Los Angeles International Airpo~ 
(LAX),!/ Hollywood-Burbank Airport (BUR), Oakland International 

.Airport (OAK) J San Jose Municipal Airport (SJC) J San Diego 
Interc.ationa1 Airport (SAN), on the one hand, and Tahoe V-slley A:Lrport 

(TVL) J on the other hand. By this application Holiday seeks 
tD.odificat10tl. of its operating authority granted by Decision No. 77228 
dated '.May 19, 1970 in Application No .. 51346, and .amended by Decision 

No .. 77276 dated May 22, 1970 in Application No. 51346, Decision No. 
79545 dated January 4, 1972 in Application No. 52186, and by Decision 
No. 7960l dated January 18, 1972, affirmed by Decision No. 80650 
dated October 25, 1972, in order that it may carry local passengers 
between the points it is authorized to serve to so~thern and north~~ 
California by removal of a restriction currently in its certificate 
~bich prohibits carrying such traffic. 

Protests to Holiday's application were filed by Air 
California (Air Cal)" Rughes Air West Ga1r West), Pacific Southwest 
~..irlines (PSA), Western Airlines (Weste-m), and Valley Airlines 

~alley). Public hearings ~ere held before Examiner Foley on 
Noveober 8, 9, and 10, 1972 at South Lake Tahoe and on November 27, 
28, 29, and December 19, 1972 in San Francisco. The matter was taken 
under submission subject to the mailing of concurrent opening briefs 

on Ma-rch 6, 1973 and clOSing briefs on March 23" 1973·. 

1/ Holiday f sterlllinal facility at LAX is not at the main passenger 
terminal complex located on Century Blvd., but is at the terminal 
adjacent to LAX known as West Imperial Termina.~, which is located 
on the West Imperial Hi~~y immediately south of LAX. Tbrou~ut 
this opinion the abbrevIation ''!AX'' refers to Holiday's te~l 
faCilities at West Imperial Terminal. . 
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B.-'lckgrotmd 

Holiday commenced Lake Tahoe service 1n July 1965 with 
flights from the Bay Area. Service was expanded to southern 
California in 1968 when it instituted operations with one Lockheed 
Electra aircraft. After acquiring a second Electra aircraft in m1d-
1969, daily service was offered throughout the year, and more than 
80,000 Lake Tahoe origin and dest1n.a.tion (O&D) passengers we:re carrieel 

in 1969 and over 100,000 were carried in 1970. However, these 
passengers were oeeupying only about 35 percent of the seats provided 
on the carrier's flights with the result that it ~consistently 
Sustained opera.ting losses. 

As a result of these unfavorable operating conditions and 
generally adverse economic conditions, Holiday was granted a 25 
pere~t fare increase in October 1970. Traffic continued to dec:rease 
and it reduced the frequency of service between southern California 
and TVL from. two daily round-trip flights to one round trip per day 
in Dccetnber 1970. Because of further dramatic decreases 1n traffic 
during the early winter months of 1970, Holiday ceased daily 
operations in January 1971 and provided only weekend flights. In 
late May 1971, however, daily service: was reestablished for the 
Summe'r season. 

Until ceasing daily operations in 1971, F.o11day served 'I'VL 
by ope-rat:Lng nonstop flights from either the Ba.y Area. or the 
Los Angeles area. In June 1971 it determined that it could combine 
these somewhat separate operations and still accommodate all the 
passengers available in the tahoe market while at the same time 
reducing its operating costs. Accordingly, it revised its flight 
schedules to operate single-plane multi-stop flights between southern 
california and lake Tahoe via San Jose and Os.kland. Scheduled nonstop 
southern California-take Tahoe service was provided only once each 
day, and increased on the weekends. 
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In the 1971-72 winter season Holiday reduced operations to 
five 'days a week. Its basic schedule in the summer season (June
November) is two daily multi-stop round-trip, flights between southern 
California. and Lake Tahoe via the Bey Area. and one nonstop. daily 
round trip between 1..05 Angeles and L3.ke Tahoe '* The winter schedule 
consists of one daily multi-stop round-trip flight, but no service is 
provided on Tuesdays or Wednesdays. A nonstop Los Angeles flight is 

offered on MOnday and Thursday. There are additional nonstop and 
multi-stop flights sehe~uled for the wtnter weekends. 

From the commencement of Holiday' s service, the Commission 
has rest:icted its operating authority by requiring that all'passengers 
must originate or terminate their transportation at Lake Tahoe. (See 
ARR- of Holiday Ai't'lines, Decision No. 79545 dated .January 4, 1972 in 
.Application No. 52186, Appendix A, Condition 1.) . 

Holiday bas two fare structures, one for peak travel timeS 
and lower fares for Mco.day through l'hursday, as shown below: 

San Diego and Lake Tahoe 
Friday-Sunday & Holiday Periods $41.00 ineluding tax 
Monday-Thursday . 35.00 rr " 

Los Angeles/Burbank and lake Tahoe 
, Friday-Sunday & Holiday Periods 

Monday-'.rhursday 
Oaklan.d/San Jose and Lake Tahoe 

Friday-Sunday & Holiday Periods 
. Monday-Thursday 

33.50 
28.50 

19.50 
16.50 

" rr 

If " u tr 

!he, carrier also offers special excursion fares~ fam:Uy fares, and 
g.eoupfares •. 

During the entire period of its operations, Holiday has 
never been. able to attain p;r:ofitable system operations on an annual 
basis. Between the first full year of operations (1966) and 
September 30~ 1972, the end of Holiday's most recent fiscal year, it 
has sustained a loss of $4.16 million on total revenues of $6.93 

/ . 
::rl1.1ion. (E..ov:.h. No. HL-12.) SUttIaler operations, which make up the 
peak season, are moderately profitable, but winter service bas always 
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produced such large losses that summer profits are more than offset. 
Even so;, the carrier did not earn an overall quarterly profit during 

its peak traffic period until the summer of 1971. (Exh. No.7;, m..-13.) 
Although Holiday foreeast in its 1971 annual report that the 

year 1972 would produce an overall net profit, this expectation failed 
to materialize. Holiday in fact lost $295,000 for the year enc1ecl 
September 30) 1972. (tr. 291.) Its traffic for the months between 
June through October 1972 was 12.2 pereent ·below forecast levels. 
Holiday's president testified that it has not been able to seeure any 
credit from finaneial institutions since 1970) and that four financial 
institutions cited the carrier's poor earn~s record as the reason. 
('X:r. 337-8.) The analysis of the Commission's Finance and AcC01.mts 
Division shows that charter opera.tions have been eonsistently 
profitable and have a.ided the earrierby offsetting losses from 
certificated operations. (Exh. No. 11, p. 5.) Recent f1na.ncia1 

. results are shown on the following page: 
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Holiday's Application ..... . . 
.... By its request herein, Ho1ida.y seeks removal of the operating 

restriction in its certificate which denies it the opportunity of 
car.rying local passengers between southern California and the Bay Area 
points, i.e., SAN-LAX, LAX-BUR-SJC-OAK. 'With the aid of the local 
southern 'California-Bay Area passengers (the corridor traffic) which 
it expects to carry, Holiday states that it can provide daily service 
to I..a.ke Tahoe all year rotmd. By so doing it maintains that the public 
convenience a:ld necessity will be served, and that no other carrier 
will suffer any adverse economic effects. Therefore, it contends that 
its request is in the public interest and should be granted. 

In car.rying local traffic in the corridor, Holiday proposes 
to charge the following fares. 

PROPOSED HOLIDAY FARES IN THE CALIFORNIA CORRIDOR MARKETS 

Market 
Los Angeles - Burbank. 

- Oakland 
- San Diego 
- San Jose 

- Oakland 

- San Jose 

Oakla:o.d - San Jose 

" Special Fares 

Basic Federal Total 
Fare Tax Fare 

$11.11 $ .89 $12:.00 
15.28 1.22 16.50 
7.41 .59 8.00 

15.28, 1.22 16.50 

15.28' 
15.28 

11.11 

1.22 
1.22 

.89' 

16.50: 

16.50 

, 12.00 

Children: 501. discount for children ages 2 through 12. 
Stopover: For an additional charge of $2.50 (2.32 before 

tax) to the Lake Tahoe-southern California 
through fare utilized ~ passengers may stopover 
in the san Francisco :Bay Axes.. 

'. 
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Various public witnesses from the South Lake Tahoe area 
appeared in support of the carrier's request, including the city 

manager of the city of South Lake Taboe and the Director of Airports 
for El Dorado County. These witnesses, along with other Witnesses 

representing local bUSiness- interests, urged approval of Holiday's 
request in order to have year-round daily service restored to TVL. 
(Exb.. No.1.) They emphasized that the area is depenc:lent upon 
tourism for its economic livelihood. They indicated that full-year 

daily service would serve to ease the problem of seasonality in the 
tourist bUSiness. By seasonality they explained that they meant the 

fact that the South Lake Tahoe area does not have as much business 
du.ti.ng the winter months as it does during the summer. The witnesses 
denied that Western's service into Reno with a one or two hour bus 
connection to South Lake Tahoe constituted adequate air carrier 
service. A s~lar opinion was expressed regarding Air West's one 
round-trip flight operated five days a week between tvL and 
San Francisco. 

The Director of Airports explained that E1 Dorado Co\mty is 
very concerned with continued and expanded service by Holiday because 
it is the major carrier operating at TVL. He ese1mated that for the 
first ten months of 1972 Holiday had carried about 50,000 TVL 

passengers and .Aj:r West bad carried only 4,000. (Tr. 142.) If 
Holiday ceased to operate he indicated that the TVL terminal, recently 
constructed at a cost of $860,000 would become virtually useless, and 
that the Federal Aviation Administration had tniormally indicated it 
might close the flight control tower. (Tr. 142-144.) He further 
stated that without Holiday's operations at TVL, the airport's 
revenues of about $lOO~OOO per year would be lost. (Tr. 145.) He 

also explained that as Director of Airports he had contacted other; 

ear.riers, including PSA~ M..r Cal, and Frontier Airlines, seeking -new 
service. None of these carriers were either willtng or able to seek 
authority to serve ~IL. (Tr. 209-210.) 
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The Port of Oakland, acting for the ci-=y of Oakland, al$o 
~upports Holiday's request primarily because service between Oakland 
=.d !.ske Tahoe wculd be improved in that full year-r.ound <ia.ily ser'Vice 
'Would be provided by Holiday, and because there would be a few 
ac1eitiar~l flig~ts between 03kland-Burbank end Oakland-Los p~geles. 
Both markets a:r~ presently serled exclusively by PSA, exeept for ~ 
very small level of service by Western in the 04kl4nd-Los Angeles 
carket. Oakland considers itself, San Jose, and Burbank 4S t.mder
se~ved satellite airports which should receive more service by the 
various airlines. It contends that the dire eomp~titive consequences 
predicted by the protestant carriers ~f Holid3y's request is approved 
are s~bs:antially overstated because Holidayts few flights in the 
corridor would be flown with older, smaller, propellor-driven aircraft. 
It concludes that co~on sence indicates that the competitive threat 
of Holiday to the la%ger, 3nd financially strO!lger protest&nt carriers, 
is minirc.a.1. 

The Co~ssion seaff presented witnesses from the Finance 
and Accounts Division end the transportation Division. The staff 
recommends approval of Holiday's request herein on the ground tbae 
the carrier r~qu!res financial relief either by securing a £are 
tncrease or greater treffic volume; end that the quality of service 
provided to Lake Tahoe would be improved by having daily year-round 
flights, particularly because a return flight from take Tahoe would 
be available each day. (Exhs. Nos. 11 and 14; Tr. 493-4.) 
Prote:;tants ... 

Westero., Air West, A:i.:r Cal, Valley, and PSA oppose rIol:Lda.y's 
app lie..'\tion. 

Western argues that permission to carr"./ local traffic in 
the corridor all year round shoule not be pe:mitted just to allow 
Lc;:.~ Tahoe to ~ve year-ro1JrJ.d daily service. It maintains that its 

service to Reno is e~uivalent to Tahoe service. It predicts that the 
local conidor traffic e:epcctec! to be cer=i.eo. by Holiday will :cot 
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prove to be the solution to its financial difficulties. It joins the 
other protestants in contending that Holiday's true, but concealed, 
pu:pose tn the application is to acquire corridor operating authority • 

.Air West, which serves Lake Tahoe :from San Francisco with 
one rour..d-trip flight five days each week, agrees with Western tbAt 
there is no need for the additio~l service to Lake Tahoe. It objects 
to the proposed dally service on the grctmd that Holiday is seeking 
financ~l aid to provide these additional flights by the lcvice of 
authorizing the d.iversion of :revenues from the ineumbent carriers 1n 

the corridor. Furthermore" it asserts that Holiday will fail eo 
secure sufficient revenues from corr.idor traffic to offset its overall 
loss in serving Lake Tahoe. It is also critical of Holiday for not 
show~g any need for inereased local service fn the corridor marI<ets 
it would serve. 

Air Cal presently does not operate 1n any of the markets 
served by Holiday. It provides Sotte package tours to Lake Tahoe via 
bus connections from its flights to Sacr~ento. It objects to 
Holidey's proposal on ~he basis that there is no need to authorize 
an additional i':l.trastate carrier to operate in the corridor. It via:rs 
Holiday's requ~st as one which seeks subSidy by the corridor ca:riers 
through diverted traffic, although it does agree that the Lake T~hoe 
parties' request for daily air carrier service is reasonable. Air cal 
states that its corridor markets, except those serv:f.ng Orange Colmty, 
Hare only economi~lly marginal", and that the diversion of any 
traffic from these markets will make its operations less than 
marginal. (Air Ca.l Initial Brief, p. 7.) Finally, this protestant 
matntains that Holiday can provide year-round daily service without 
carrying any corridor traffic because the 1974 Tahoe traffic alone will 
be sufficient to assure profitable operations for the carrier, and if 
it schedules its operations to !VL in a dif~erent manner. 
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Valley AirlirLcs, Inc .. (Valley):o an intrastate passenger air 
carrier authorized to operate between San Jose-Oakland, protests 
Holiday r s request to eerry passengers be't'to1cen these two Bay Area 
points. V~lley states that it carried only 5.1 pClssengers per month 
in this route during 1972, and this meager traffic does not justify 
authcrizing ~other carrier in addition to itself, P~r West, and 
Western. Valley argues that removal of Holiday's closed door re$~ic
tion on this route will only divert this small amount of traffic from. 
it .. 

T.he majo::' protestant is PSA, the eoca.inant airline in the 
co~idor as well as the most financielly successful one. It presented 
two witn~ss2S, its vice president for f~nce and a traffic consul~t. 
They ~resented evidence in suppo=t of the main objections advanced by 

sll the protestants: i.e., tr~t Holiday has failed to- prove any public 
need for the service; that the corridor traffic Holiday carries will 
be diverted pass~gers from the incumbent carriers; that PSA will 
suffer the loss of over $lL~,OOO in revenue which it eanno~ afford; . 
that the degree of traffic and revenue diverSion in the corridor could 
be greater; and that Holiday' is attempting to achieve eorridor C4rrier 
status through the ''back door" o~ a certificate for modification, 
which in turn will be followed by conversion to full jet aircraft and 
then a pr0t:fossl to operate turna=ound service in the corridor as the 

protestants presently provide. As a solution to Holiday's problems, 
?SA recommends either a fare increase as it, Air Cal, and Western are 
seeking, or that it apply for authority to operate between Lal(e Tahoe
San ~:ancisco because the latter city is Lake lahoers largest 
potential source of traffic. 
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D !SC"vTSSION 

At the outset it must be recognized that this application 
is not one wbich requests the award of new route authority. Holiday 
h.s.s been granted operating autbority to serve Lake Tahoe and has do::e 
so on a daily oasis in the past. It discontinued ds.ily operations in 
19i1 as a result of economic necessity. During its entire operating 
history it has sustained continuing operating losses. It new wishes 

to restore full yeer daily service to Lake Tahoe and to improve ~ts 
fi:c.a'O.cial ,?osition by removal of the "closed door" restriction in its 

certificate. This restriction prevents it from carrying local 
passengers in the corridor on the flights it presently oper.ates as 
segm~ts of its take Tahoe service. Holiday does not seek authority 
to provide tu--naround service be~een :he Bay Area and Los Angeles; 
~cb. of its flights will have to continue on to or originate from T'V"t. 
Therefore, the te~ of Section 2753 of the Public Utilities CoQe,~1 
which governs the s;..:arding of air passenger carrier certificates, do, 

II Section 2753 provides as follows: 
",An applicant shall submit his written verified application 
to ~he commiscion. The apnlication shall be in such fo=o 
and contain such infC'l:'m.'lti~ and be 2.cco:opanied by proof of 
service upon All passenger air carri~rs with which the pro
p~sed service is likely to compete end such ot~r interested 
parties as the commission require$. 

''In .awarding certificates of publ:'c convenience and necessity 
pureuant to Section 2752, the commiSSion shall take in~o 
considc:ation, amOtl.g other thin,gs, the busineSS experle:l.ce 
of the particular passen~er air carrier fn the field of air 
operations, tl"le financiaJ. stability of tb,e carrier, the 
fnsuranc~ coverage of the c~rrier, the type of aircraft 
which the-: car:ier would employ, proposed routes and minimum 
schedules to be established, ~lhet~er the ~rrie= could 
economically give adeq~\3tc s~rvice ~o the communities 
involved, the need for the s~~vtcc, and any other f4ctors 

y .... hich may affect the pilbl::"c tr...ze:est. if 
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not fully apply J.D. evaluating this request. However, the s:endards 
set forth in Seetion 2753, pa:tieularly the standard requiring 
cons~derlltion of "other factors Tl7hich may affect the public interest", 
will be utilized in considering the issues involved herein, as well ~s 
the pro"n.sion set forth in Section 2754 which allows the Commission to 
attach such terms end conditions in certificates of public convenience 
and necessity as in its judgment are required by public convenience 
and necessity.11 

Insofar as Ho11CaY is req~ir~d to demonstrate public need 
for da~ly service to Lake Tahoe, we eoneluec that its showing, 
combined with the testimony of the t3kc Tahoe witnesses as set forth 
above, is ~ore than adequate. The restoration of year-round daily 
service to ~kc Tahoe would certainly be convenient to the public and 
r.oI!y reasonably be deetnecl D.ecessary, pertieularly in the w~nter when 
the access roads may be elosccl oc occasion by weather. Holiday is the 
only intrastate carrier directly serV'i.."lg TilL, and Air West, wbieh is 
the only tnterstate ca~~ier p=oviding flights to !VL, p~ to transfer 
its operations to Minden, ,Nevada. (Exh. No. 18.) 

'1/ Section 2754 provides as follows: 
'~ch application for a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity :ade under the provisions of this p~:t shall be 
accompanied by a fee of one hundred fifty dollars ($150). 

"l'b.e commiss ion shall, with or ~itb.o\1t hearing, issue a 
temporary or permanent certificate, except that a eerti£i~te 
03.y not be issued without 3 he.:t.r:!.ng o'ller the fo1:tXl4l objection 
of ~ person er party possess::.tlg S'1:anding to obj eet:. 1.he 
c~mi$$ion may cleny the ap?lic~tion for ~ tempor~ry or 
permanent certifie~te in whole or in par~, with or witbout 
hearing, except that such deniel may not be ordered'l'N'ithout 
a hcaztng o'ller the formal objection of the applicant. The 
coomission may att~eh to the exercise of the rights granted 
by the certificate such ter.ms ~ncl ~ond1tions as, 5~ its 
judsoent::I the public convenience e·.o.o. nece$$i~y require. 
M1n~ schedules may oe rccci~e~ ~nd revised by t~e 
c:OQmission Sot: iX'1.terv.els of not less than one yea.r .. ·J 
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MOreover, the intrastate carriers' expert witnesses have 
advanced the theory many times in certificate application proceedings 
that successful intrastate air pass~ger carrier operations require 
market identity. This is achieved by providing frequent and reliable 
service cOClbineci with the knowledge by the public that this level. of 
service is available. Providing year-round daily service to the 
fullest extent possible is an essential element of this theory. 
O~hc-;:wise membe'!'s of the public will have cioubts as to whether flights 
arc being operated on any given day anc may choose alternative trans
porta tion modes based on these doubts alO'O.e. Fir.ally, the protes tents 
did not pr~s~t zny witnesses who opposed such daily service as either 
unnecessary or tnconvenient~ 

Nor are the protest~ts co=rect in ma.inta1ning that Iioliday 
must show public need for additional flights in the corridor before 
removal of the closed door restricei~ is justified. As stated above, 
this is not an applic~tion to become a major competitor in the 
corridor, such as PSA; Air Ca.:!.., Western, or United .Air Lines. At the 
l:llost it represents an attempt to become a stc311, supplemental carrier 
i:l. th~ co:r:idor such as Ai-.,: West, American, and Trans World Airl1.:nc.s.!::J 
Furthermore, it is only cOQmOt'J. sense that if an a<::cquate ai%port 
exists, as is true here, 4nd if a c.&r:ier is providing less tba.n 
daily year-round flights to that airport, as is also true here, that 
Holiday be permitted to exercise any reasor~ble means to upgrade its 
service to full yecr daily service unless the means proposed would 
hav~ a se~ious adverse impact on the other carriers or the public 
interest. The precise question is not whether more corridor se~v-ic~ 

~/ ~e:i~n is restricted from oper~t~g turnaround service in tbe 
co::rido:, but it may ca:r:ry local corridor traffic en t1:-..roagh 
flights beyond los Angeles or San Frc.nciseo.. (Exh. No. 14, p. 3 .. ) 
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is needed or is in the public interest, but whether the cerr1age of 
whatever local traffic Holiday can acquire on the SAN-LAX-BUR-SJC-OAK 

corridor route is likely to burden the incumbent carriers 80 severely 
that removal of the "closed door" restriction should be denied. 

Turning to the impact on the protestant carr1ers, Holiday 
correctly points out that Air cal, A1.:r West, and Western did not make 
any specific showing as to diversion of traffic which they now carry 
either in the corridor or to Lake Tahoe. This is undoubtedly because 
these protestants are not currently providing any flights on the 
BUR-OAK route. .Air cal is not authorized to serve LAX, either at the 
main term:lnal or the West Imperial term1na.l, and it has not provided 
service in the Burbank-Oakland market for several years. Western's 
limited service between LAX-OAK would presumably be uneffected since 
its few flights are nonstop while Holiday's are two-stop and they do 
not depart from the main terminal complex at LAX. Therefore, as far 
as Aj:r West and Western are concerned, the most serious diversiODQXY 
effect they face is the possible loss of a few passengers on their 
flights between San Diego-Los Angeles. We conclude that the 
diversionary effect on these protestants is de minimis since they 
cannot quantify it. 

PSA, on the other hand, has presented a specific estimate of 
traffic diversion. Its study shows a projected loss in gross revenues 
of about $145,000 if Holiday's traffic forecasts prove correct. If 
Holiday was so successful as to capture passenger traffic at the same 
level as the percent of seats it will be providing in the Burbank-
San Jose/Oakland market, i.e., 4.8 percent; PSA claims that it could 
sustain gross revenue diversion of $1 million. It states. that & large 
number of \mused seats are available in this market; and that nonstop 
Burbank-Oakland service will be delayed if Holiday's request is 
~.pproved because this route is not profitable without being combined 
with flights to San Jose.. It joins Western in suggesting that Holiday 
should seek an increase in its fares as a solution to its financial 
problems, or it reCOCDmends that Holiday apply for San Francisco 
authority. 
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The presentation of PSA is not convincing. Assuming, 
arguendo, that diversion in the amount of $145,000 will result, this 
amount is de mirdm1s considering PSA' S size, pOSition in the corridor 
market, its outstancling success, and its recently approved fare 
increase. (DeciSion No. 81193 elated August 21, 1973 in App11caeion 
No. 53525.) The loss of $145,000 in gross revenues represents less 

'than one percent of PSA's expected gross revenues in 1973.~..1 (Tr. 643.) 
With respect to its estimate of potential cliversion of $1 million, we 
conclude that this borders on the realm of fantasy, given tbefact 

teat Holiday operates .a total of two jet--propellor driven aircraft, 
that it cannot serve LAX r S Cl4in terminal, and that its BUR.-SJC/OAl< 
flights will have Some seats occupied by Lake Tahoe passengers. We 
take note that except for the very little service offered by 

Continental Airlines between BUR-SJ'C, PSA is the only earrier operating 
in this market, and that Holiday will be providing only one morning and 
one evening flight in each direction between Burbank and San Jose/ 
Oakland. We also eake note that Air Cal could not compete with PSA 
in 'this market, al-chough it was offering six or seven daily round-
trip flights with jet equipment. We conelude ~ therefore, that the 
level of competition presented by Holidayrs request does not appear 
to threaten ?SA in any way. 

Several protestants~ including PSA and 'Westem~ eontend that 
Holiday's problems will be solved if it tnitiated service to 
San Francisco from lake Tahoe. PSA presented .an elaborate forecast 
for Bay Area operations by Holiday. 'I'b.is forecast for 1973 reflects 
increased traffic of 69,000 passengers from the Bay Area, presumably 
50,000 to 65,000 of whom would be San Francisco passengex-s. (Exbs •. 
Nos. 22; 27 - PSA R-ll; Tr. 633-4.) l'his dramatic result apparently 
would be achieved during Holiday's first year of operations. This 
level of San Francisco traffic is more than 2.5 times that which 
Holiday forecasts for 1973 in the Lake Tahoe-San Jose/oakland market. 
It is a~ nine times the approximate 7,000 San Francisco-Lake Tahoe 

:i/ ActU4l loss would b~ substantially less, because of COS1:& of 
rendering sUch service. 

-16-
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passengers A:ir West would have carried in 1972, assuming tbat it bad 
operated 4 full ewelve months that y~r. Even after allowing for 
stimulation resulting from Holiday's lower fares and service seven 
days a. week, this ~affic forecast is unrealistic.. Such a high volume 
of traffic from San Francisco could reasonably be expected only after 
several years of route development. In addition, adopeiou of this 
suggestion would require Holiday to undertake the burden of start-up 
expenses at a new airport station. 

Likewise, the contention that Holiday resolve ies financial 
difficulties by applying for a seven percent fare :tllct:ease is 
unacceptable. Holiday's response that it recently tacreased its fares 
fully answers this cavalier suggestion. It completely ovcrlool<s the 
fact that t.mlike PSA and Western, Holiday relies for its stlrvival 
pr~ily on tourist and recreation oriented traffic, which involves 

• discretionary spending. (See Decision No. 79545 dated January 4, 1972 
in Application No. 52186, p. 6.) A fare increase should be the last 
step it takes to relieve its financial problems, not the first. 

Valley opposes authorization of Holiday to carry San Jose~ 
oakland passengers. Although it did not actively participate in the 
proceeding, its brief states that its traffic between these 'nearby 
points is meager, amounting to about 5 passengers per month. In the 
past Valley bas also protested applications by PSA and Air Cal for 
this authority. The proposal by PSA is still pending with the 

Commission. Under these circumstances) and in consideration of the 
fact that Valley is a. third level carrier, the Commission concludes 
that Holiday should not be permitted to carry such traffic at this 
time. The question whether all or tJ.TJ.y of the major intrasute carriers 

should be permitted to carry loeal passengers on this short segment 

given the presence of a third level operator on the route, should be 
resolved 1n a consolidated proceeding. 

-17-
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Holiday presented two forecasts for the for~east year 1973; 
one based on operations without local tra.ffic authority, and one w:Lth 
such authority. Under the former, Holiday's 1973 traffic is expected 
to tncrease about 14.3 percent over the 1972 result. This is based 

on actual results in traffic carried for the June-October period in 
1972 over the same period in 1971.. (EY.h. No.7, m.. ... 9 Rev.) It a.1so 
expects increases in its charter revenues and that at the same time 
all costs will be closely controlled. Under these ass~tions, 
Holiday1s traffic consultant concluded that if it provides service on 
only 310 days per year, as it: is currently doing, the result wUl be 

a $10,000 loss, or virtually a brea.keven operation. However, if 
permitted to carry local traffic in the corridor, H':>l1d.ay wUl be 
able to operate scheduled Tahoe service 365 days a year. This will 
result, according to the Witness, in Holidcy carrying a:o. additional 
10,000 '!ahoe passengers. (Exh. No.7, HL-24.) Furthermore, the 

~rrier expects to carry about 20,000 local corridor passengers. 
(Exh. No.7, HL-29.) The end result of carrying these aclclit10nal 

30,000 passengers is expected to be an operating profit ranging 
bcew~eu $24,000 and $75,000.. (Exh. No.7, HL-26, Tr. 356-7.) On the 
other hand, if it operates year-round daily service without carrying 
any local t-raffic in the corridor, it predicts an operating loss of . 
about $131,000. (Exh. No. 7, ~26, 30.) 

Although any forecast for Holiday is difficult to evaluate 
because its traffic is peculiarly dependent on discretionary spending, 
the forecast of increased Lake Tahoe traffic appears reasonable in 
that subject to weather conditions Holiday will be providing service 
on the 55 winter days during which it is presently not providing any 
service. In addition, it will be adding an additional flight on 
Saturday. 

-18-
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• 
It is doubtful, however, that Holiday wUl sucCeed 1:0. 

carrying 20,000 local corridor passengers during its fixst full 
year of operations. Since we are not perm.:L't'ting it to carry local 
traffic between San Jose-Oakland 7 it will not carry the 4,200 
passengers forecast between these two points. !he reduction in gross 

revenues resulting from this fact will be about $42,000. Tberefore~ 

it must be concluded that Holiday's abU1ty to achieve breakeven 
results in its overall operations will be dependent on its ability to 
attract Los Angeles/Burbank-San Jose/Oakland traffic, combined with 
increased Lake Tahoe and charter traffic. It follows that Holiday's 
prospects will continue to be marginal even though its request herein 
is granted. 

Nevertheless, the record is elear that Holidayrs present 
certificated operations have resulted in Significant operat~ losses 
and that it will Soon require financial relief through either 
increased fares or traffic. (Exh. No. 11, p. 8.) F:£.nanc:Lally sound 
air passenger carriers are in the public interest. It is also elear 
it~t 'the diversionary effect on the protestant carriers will be 
min1ma.l at most. Given the fact that Holiday operates only two 
aircraft> and tha.t it will be eonducting daily operations plus charter 
operations~ it is unlikely that any of the protestant carriers are 
ehreatened by its proposal. Finally, the Ccmm1ssion bas recogn1.ze<1 
in the past that Holiday saould be given wide latitude in expcriment~ 
with methods of bringing in more revenue because its entire operation 

is a luxury-type service. (App, of Holiday Airlines, DeciSion No. 
79545, sgpra. ) 

'I'b.e Commission concludes that it is reasonable and in the 
public interest, therefore, to permit Holiday this opportunity to 

achieve improvement in its overall ftaancial position while at the 

SaDle time preserving and expanding passenger air carrier service to 
Lake Tahoe. In granting the requested modification, we will adopt 
the Commission staff r s reeommeaoae:Lon that Holiday r s cereifieate be 
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revised to provid~ t~t a minimum of cne round~trip flight per day 
be operated be'tWcc.-n ~ke Tahoe .end cech of the t:W'o metropolitan areas, 
i.e., the San F::aneisco Bay .A:ree. and Los Angeles, and that 4 m1:n1mum 
of :to10 round-'/:'!"ip fliS!lts :?cr weeI( be opereted between I..Il!<e Tahoe and 
Sax:. Diego. 

In view of the fact that grClnt:i..ng Holi~y f s request involves 
restoration of flights it previously provided at Lake !&hoe during the 

winter season, and pe:mission to carry local passengers on flights it 
is p=esently operating in the corridor, the Commission concludes with 
reasonable certatnty that there will not be a significant effect on 
the e:>.viron:nent It 

No other potnts require discussion. 
Fir-dings of Fact 

1. Holiday is a passenger a.ir carrier currently holding 
authority to operate bet"~een South Lake Tahoe, on the one hand, a."'lCl 

various points' in the Bay Are:::. .end southern C41iforul..&, on tbe other 
hand.. Hol.j;d,ay r s service is a luxury-type service which is dependent 
on discretiona:ry spending because it involves the transportation of 
recre~~ional traffic rather than business traffic. 

2. Holiday has ne~cr uttained profitable results since it 
commenced operations as a passenger air carrie%'. Between 1966 and 
September lS72 it has sustainee a total loss of $4.16 million. 
During the fiscal year ending September 30, 1972 it suffered a net 
loss 0: $295,000. It has not been able to secure any credit fr~ 
financial institutions sinee 1970. Holiday' $ financial condition is 
weak, end it is fn need of additional p~ssenger traffic or it may 
~vc to seek fare relief. 

S. Holiday operates two jet-propellor Lock.~eed Electra aircraft, 
which are older and slower than any of the protestants aircraft. It 
does not serve the main terminal com?l~:Y. :;.t UX, and its flights tIlust 
continue to and origtnate fro~ :vt. 
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4. If permitted to carry local passengers in the Califorrda. 
corridor, Holiday expects to carry lO,OOO additional Lake Tahoe 
passengers 4S a result of providing year-round daily service to 'tVL_ 
and about 16,000 loca~ passengers tn the corridor. This forecast of 
increased traffic: is reasonable, and will aid Holic:!4y in achieving a 
ste.all operating profit 0:- a breakeven result in the near future. 

5. .A:ir Cal, Western, and Air West did not present any specific 
estimate of traffic: diversion if Holidey's request is granted. All 
these carriers have greQter £in.ancd.al resources, larger route 
structures, and more mcc1ero. equipment tMn Holiday. :sa.~ed on these 
facts and findmg 3, it is reasonable to conclude that any adverse 
impact upon these carriers which r:r;a.y occur as the result of granting 
Holiday's request herein will ~ de minimis. 

6. PSA will face a minimal degree of competition in the 
Los Angeles/Burbank-San Jose/Oakland market if Holiday's request is 
granted. PSA is virtually the sole carrier in the Burbank-San 30se/ 
Oakland m.arkc.t. It is the d01llina'llt carrier in this market as well 
as tr.e entire California corridor. In light of its past success, its 
Size, aud the receipt of a recent fare increase from the Commission, 
it is reasonable to conclude that it will not sustain any serious 
impa.ct frow. the small degree of competition which may occur if 

Holiday's request is granted. 
7. Valley Airlines presently serves the San Jose-Oakland 

market. It is a third level carrier which has averaged about 5 
passengers per month on this route during 1972. It has protested 
an application by PSA and A1% Cal for authority to carry passengers 
on this short: route... The question whether the two major intrss'tate 
carriers and Holiday should be authorized to operate in this local 
market when there is a third level carrier presently operating 10 it 
should be decided in a cOnsOlidated Froceeding. For this reason it 
is reasonable to deny HoliCta.y r s request to carry traffic 1n this 
market at this time. 
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8. Holiday does not object to the Commission staff's recommen
dation that it be required to provide that Holiday provide a m1n:[mum 

o£ one daily round trip between LaI<:e Tahoe and the San Francisco Bay 
kJ:ea, and be1:W'een Lake Tahoe and Los Angeles, and a minimum of 1:".110 

round-trip flights per week between Lake Tahoe and San Diego. 
9 • The CommiSSion finds with reasot"..:l.ble certainty that tM 

remoVAl of the closed door res~riceion 1n Holiday's certifieate will 
not ha~e a significant impact on the environment. 

Based upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Comm1ss1on 
concludes that the requested modification of Holiday's operating 
authority should be" granted. 

ORDER. - -.- ......... 
Xl' IS ORDERED th.:t R.pp~dix A of Deeision No. 77228, as 

hereto:ore amended, is further amended by incorporating the:ein Fourth 
Revised Page l, attached hereto~ in reviSion of ~~d Revised Psge 1. 

The effective date of this oreer is the date hereof. """I. 
Dated at SUI ~" , C:i.lifornia, this _/1f._V» __ 

day of -~S~Ee .... T ..... E ..... MB ... m~ ___ , 1973. 
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Appendix A 
(I>.7722S) 

HOLIDAY AIRLINES CORPORAnON* 
(Formerly Holiday Airlines, Ine.). 

FOurth Revised Page 1 
Cancels . 
Third Rev1Sect Page-.l 

Holiday A1rl1nes Corporation 1s authorized to oper~te in 
either direction as a passenger a.ir carrier between the following 
airports only: 

Conditions 

OAK-TVL 
SJC-TVL 
BUR-TV'L 
LAX-l'VL 
SAN"TVL 

OAK-SJC 
BUR-LAX 
LAX-SJC 
LAX-SAN 

LAX-OAK 
BUR-OAK 
BUR-SJC 

#1. No passenger whose transportation is solely between SJC and 
OAK shall be carried in either direction. 

#J:2. A minim.um of one rO\md-trip flight per day shall be opera.ted 
between TVL and SJC/ OAK. 

1,3. A minimum of one round-trip flight per day shall be operated 
between TVL and LAX/BUR. 

1f4. A m1n1.mu.ln of two round-trip flights per week shall be 
operated between TV'L and SAN. 

:lIS. No turnaround service shall be operated between LAX-SJC, 
LAX-SAN, LAX-OAK, LAX"'BUR, BUR"OAK, BlJR-SJC. Each flight 
operated between the airports set forth in this paragraph 
shall originate or terminate at TVL. 

6. Passengers between SAN and TVL may be transported nonstop 
or via LAX only. 

7. The following airports shall be used: 
Symbol Location Name 

BUR Burbank Hollywood/Burbank Airport 
LAX Los .Angeles Los Angeles International Ai:rport 
OAK Oakland Oakland Interaatioaal A1l:port 
SJC San Jose San 30se Mlm1cipal A:J.xport 
TVL South Lake Tahoe Tahoe Valley Airport 
SAN San Diego San Diego International Airport 

* NO'IE: Authority for transfer of eertifiC4te to 
Holiday Airlines Corporation granted by 
Decisions Nos. 81169 and 81366 1:0. 
Application No. 53565. 

Issued by California PUblic Utilities Commission. 
1FAdded by Decision No. 81893, Application No. 53266. 
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